Separate Yourselves
I am calling forth and separating out a people of My own choosing
who will be for Me a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar
people, a people who will manifest (reveal) My glory throughout the
world. They will be separated unto Me, holy, and precious in My
sight.
See, the days are coming when great darkness will cover the face of
the earth, but you will shine forth as lights to show the way. The
darkness is evil, every man doing as he pleases with no regard for
the Lord their God. The light that shines in this darkness is My life,
radiating through you My holy ones.
Separate yourselves from the evil of this present generation. Do not
even look upon it, nor speak its language. For what you look upon
reflects what is in your hearts. As a man thinks, so is he.
But you are not evil—those of you whom I have called forth and am
separating unto Myself. You know who you are. You are those who
hear this word and receive it as rich soil receives the good seed. It
bears fruit some thirty, some sixty, some hundredfold. My remnant
people are a hundredfold people. You are those who will show forth
My life, My light, My power, My Spirit in fullness.
As you feel those tugs toward holiness (separation), yield. As you
feel those prods, do not kick against them. Follow My Spirit within
you and indeed you will be among that company of overcomers who
follow the Lamb wherever He goes.
Do not look to the left, nor to the right, but fix your eyes upon Me
and I will cause you to sore the heights of eagles and bound like a
gazelle.

You are beautiful in My sight. I see you complete in Me. I see the
fullness of Me in you. I see the love of the Father manifested in you
and through you.
Stay focused on My word and My will and do not fulfill the desires
of the flesh. They are lies that you have believed as truth; thus,
strongholds. Tear down every stronghold and lofty thing that exalts
itself above the knowledge of Me. Do not believe the lies that you are
needy of anything other than Me. Your sufficiency for all things is in
Me.
Therefore, I say to you, do not look upon evil and corrupt things. Do
not listen to evil and corrupt things—especially the corrupt
thoughts of your minds. Do not speak vile and corrupt words.
Rather, separate yourselves unto Me for I am a holy (separated) God
and I am worthy of your devotion.
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